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Picture Framing
WE DO THE 
BEST WORK

Our services 
are most in 

Demand.

O.B. GRAVES
LIMITED,

V ART STORE, 203 DUNDAS ST. V

Our Double - Vision 
Glasses

Are rround out of one solid »Jece 
of glass. AND HAVE NO LINES IN 
THE LENSES.

The Brown Optical Co.
Eyesight Specialists,

237 DUNDAS 6T. Phones 1877.

Use Connell's Coal
CHESTNUT, STOVE AND EGO, 

$7.03 per ton.
LARGE SIZE PEA COAL,

$5.75 per ton.
We recommend our Pea Coal for 

the range and heater. It lias the 
value of chestnut In these burners 
and saves you the difference In price, 
which is $1.25 per ton.

Offices:
Dundas and Richmond Sts. Phone 770. 
Colbcrne St. end C. P. R. Phone 1096.

G. R GRICE
OPTICAL specialist. 

180 Dundas Street, Upstairs.
zxt

THE UTMOST IN CHOCOLATE 
DELIGHT.

Ncilson’s Chocolates
•‘The Chocolates that are Different.”

axv

MADE RIGHT 
—IS RIGHT

There's a lightness and whole- 
eomeness about our

“Hol-Sum”
Wrapped Bread

A reliable loaf, with an attractive 
flavor. You’ll enjoy It and be ben
efited at the same time.

RUDDY’S
Is made clean and delivered clean.

2 Carlton Ave. Phones 2173.1509.
, zxv

ED. WEST
CHOICEST CUT FLOWERS 

AND PLANTS.
Phone 2187. 249 Dundas St.

err

A Little 
Wood Talk
Might be of interest to you if 
you are a user of WOOD for any 
purpose. We have a large stock 
of good, dry wood in our yard, 
and can supply you promptly 
with Hard Wood, Mixed Wood 
or Slabs.

D. H. Gillies 
& Son

Adelaide and Bathurst Sts.

London Conservatory of Music 
and School of Elocution, Ltd.

Write or phone for particulars regarding 
scholarships, prizes, etc. Lottie L. Arm- 
etrong, registrar: F. Linfortn Willgoose. 
M us. Bar., principal.

nt

LECTURER SHOWS HOW 
MONORAIL CAR WORKS

Also Shows How a Burglar's Shadow 
Might Put Him to Sleep.

Reno B. Welbourn performed some 
emazing experlements before a wondering 
audience at the Auditorium on Saturday 
night. Ills lecture was divided Into four 
parts—a demonstration of the monorail 
oar, and of heat, light and sound. Some 
wonderful achievements of modem science 
were shown by practical experiments, 
accompanied by a non-techndcal talk.

In proving that the force of gravity 
could be overcome by locomotion, the 
lecturer used a miniature model of the 
monorail car, built by J. Brennen, of 
JOngland, and Us Inventor. At a speed of 
3.000 revolutions per minute, the con
trivance was found to maintain an accur
ate balance. It was the investigator's 
belief that a speed of 200 miles an hour 
"would be safer on a monorail than 60 miles 
on the railroads of today.

A clever piece of apparatus known as 
a “mechanical eye" was used to demon- 
state the experiments In light. B" its 
use chemicals were exploded, and a tower 
of blocks was made to fall. “By the same 
principle," said Mr.Welbourn. “the shadow 
of a burglar can be mad- to call the police 
or fill the room with a suffocating gas."

Card of Thanks.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Kilpatrick wish 

to thank their friends, and neighbors 
for the flowers sent and sympathy 
ahown In their sad bereavement. b

Closed, heated carriages for every 
•teasion. ’Phone Hueston's Liveiiea.

QUALITY STORE ^

OUR SALES OF
Are growing more every- day. The 
reason Is that the quality is there. 
Try it and be convinced. 40c pound.

Ready _ Made Soups, Franco-Amerl- 
can, 15c, two for...............................25c

French Peas, special quality, two
tins for.....................................................25c

French Beans, per can....................... 17c

California Asparagus Tips, can 30c 
California Asparagus Tips, can 35c

Our usual supply of Fresh Vege 
tables for Saturday. ______

PHONES: 1024-3323.
HARRY RANAHAN

515 RICHMOND STREET.

The Perfect Powder
Purity
Baking
Powder

Use it for tea biscuits, use 
it for cakes. See what light, 
nourishing and delicious food 
it always makes, and your 
one regret will be that you 
have not always used Parity.

20c POUND.

Caimcross 4 Lawrence
Chemists and Druggists,

216 Dundas Street, London, Oat.

"Fine Furs 
Reduced

IBEITZ & CO.
PRACTICAL FURRIERS

ME!?i
False Alarm. — Escaping steam in the 

rear or John McNee & Sons' Clarence 
street cigar factory, resulted in the tire 
brigades beilig summoned early Sunday 
morning. There was no damage."

Dies in 92nd Year—Samuel Berry- 
hill, aged 81, died at his home in 
Broughdale on Saturday. The funer
al will be held from the residence on 
Tuesday at S p.m. to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

Flooring Afire—Fire at the residence 
of William Smith, 34 Hope street, 
Sunday morning that started from 
overheated furnace pipes setting fire 
to the flooring and joists resulted In 
the fire brigade being called.

The loss, which is in the neighbor
hood of $100, was covered by insur
ance.

The late Police Magistrate Francis 
Love resided at 34 Hope street for a 
number of years.

Breaks Arm by Fall—Miss Mary 
Grant, a domestic in the employ of 
•Tolm Pringle, Elmwood avenue, and 
Worlley road, slipped and fell on an 
icy pavement on Teoumseh avenue 
last night. Her arm was broken 
above the wrist. Miss Grant was taken 
to the office of l)r. Robert Ferguson, 
who reduced the fracture.

Novelty Entertainers—The eleventh 
number of the affiliated society course 
of entertainments in the auditorium 
Saturday evening will be the Jess 
Pugh Novelty Company entertainers, 
who give a distinct type cf Lyceum 
work. The musical sketches and 
novelty work are specially attractive.

Murphy—Kennedy. — On Saturday af- 
ternon at 2 o'clock, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Thurlow, West London, 
their daughter Miss Edna Kennedy, was 
married to Frederick Charles Murphy, of 
Chicago. Rev. T. Wesley Cosens, of the 
Empress Avenue Methodist Church, of
ficiated. Mr. and Mrs. Murphy left on 
the afternoon train for Toronto where 
they will spend a week. They will reside 
in Chicago.

police arrëstTclTver spy
Plans of All Forts on Frontier Were 

Found in His House.

Toul. France, Feb. 8.—A man giving the 
name of Theodore Burgard, whom the 
police believe to be one of the cleverest 
German spies in France, was arrested to
day while photographing the fortifications. 
The police assert that Burgard has been 
supplying Information to the German mili
tary for the last 16 years. He Is 
ostensibly engaged in farming In a small 
way near Nancy.

W. F. McQuoid has left for Ills home in 
P.pestone. Minn., after visiting his bro
ther-in-law, G. W. Knight, South Lon
don.

For Your--------
St. Valentine 
—------------- Party

Heart-shaped Sandwiches, 
Oyster Patties, Chicken 
Patties, Small Cakes, and 
many other good things.

Large Heart Cakes Dec
orated, each 45£- 

Chocolate Hearts, for 
favors or as a novelty to 
send your friend, each 
15*.

Mint Cream Wafers, 
heart-shaped, a pound 30* 

lee Cream, with a heart 
centre ; each brick will make 
ten portions. A brick 60*, 
delivered packed in ice.

m INCREASES FOR 
WOMEN TEACHERS

Trustees To Inaugurate Graded 
Salary Scale Instead.

Absolute Purity and^ 
High Quality Pure 

Clover Honey.
Order a pail this week. You will 

agree no better honey can be 
secured.
Ten-Pound Palls ........................ >1.50
Five-Pound Palls ........................ 75c
Sections (well filled) ....................25c

T. A. Rowat & Co.
250 Dundas St. Phones 3051-3062 

V^Wortley Rd. and Crala St. Phone 969

RECOGNITION OF MERIT

Enthusiastic, Hard-Working Members 
of Staff To Be Rewarded for 

Their Zeal by Having Re
muneration Placed Above 

Scale.

The women public school teachers 
of London will not receive an increase 
in their maximum salaries, at least 
before the midsummer holidays. The 
teachers—there are in the neighbor
hood of 146 of them—-ecantly peti
tioned the board of education to in
crease the maximum from $800 to $1,- 
000, but the finance committee, at a 
meeting on Saturday afternoon, de
cided to take no action pending the 
receipt of the inspector’s confidential 
report next June.

When the communication from the 
teachers was read, Vhairman A. M. 
Hunt ventured the assertion that the 
question had been settled by last 
year’s board, when the minimum had 
been raised from $450 to $550, but no 
action taken on the maximum.

Should Crade Teachers.
Various members of the committee 

expressed the idea that there were 
teachers who were entitled to more 
remuneration than others, and de
sired that a salary scale be arranged 
on this basis. It was argued that 
there was no incentive for the teach
ers under the presemt system, and if 
the idea promulgated by the commit
tee is carried out the teachers will 
be raid on their respective merits. The 
raising of the minimum in December 
came as the result of the desire of 
the board to offer more attractions to 
young and enthusiastic teachers, and 
the opinion was expressed at Satur
day's meeting that the grading of 
salaries would have a great tendency 
to eliminate the teachers from whom 
the board was not securing satisfac
tory service.

Will Recognize Service.
The trustees hope to have a confi

dential report from the inspector, not
ing the progress made, the ability 
shown, and interest taken in the 
work, by every teacher, in the city. 
When this is presented,' the intention 
is, according to the feeling of the 
finance committee, to hand out in
creases- accordingly. Those who get 
the inspector’s O. K. will be recog
nized by the board in a substantial 
way, but those who fail to pass the 
silent examination, as it were, will 
be left out in the cold -so far as salary 
increases are concerned.

In Toronto the maximum for women 
publie school teachers is $1,000, and 
in Ottawa. $1,100.

Principals Want More Money, Too.
The public school principals want 

more money, also. Though no formal 
request has been made by them for 
increases. Trustee E. R. Dennis 
brought the matter to the attention of 
the committee, and it is expected that 
the principals will send a written com
munication for consideration at the 
next annual meeting of the board. The 
present principal’s maximum is $1,- 
600, and the opinion was expressed 
by members of the committee that an 
increase should be given, as teachers 
with not one-qua.rtev the responsibility 
are being paid considerably more 
money at the Collegiate Institute.

TRKCESlmUTiON F
MODERN ARTILLERY

Aylmer Officer Lectures on Subject— 
Says Canadian Service Is 

Under Strength.
Major Walter James Brown, of Aylmer, 

lectured on “Artillery" before the officers 
of the Ivondon garrison tn the lecture 
room of the Armories on Saturday night. 
Col. Hod gins, D. O. C., of No. 1 District, 
presided, and a good number of officers 
were in attendance. Major Brown dealt 
with his subject in a most Interesting 
manner, and with a wealth of technical 
detail which proved of great value to the 
militia artillery officers present.

Major Brown traced the history of the 
development of artillery from the earliest 
times up to the present. Artillery was 
mentioned in the Old Testament, and fre
quent reference was made to it in ancient 
history. Its original meaning was ap
plied to any machinery for the hurling of 
heavy projectiles. The invention of gun
powder was the beginning of the modem 
artillery. From crude cannon mounted 
on carts, the demand tor more effective 
weapons had evolved better and better 
guns, until in the naval guns mounted by- 
ships of the Dreadnought type the limit 
.has about been reached.

The early cannon had been succeeded 
by heavier guns. These had the disad
vantage of being immobile, and when 
or.ee In position were captured an9. re
captured according as the tide of battle 
flowed.

Then the introduction of comparatively 
long-range rifles resulted in the artillery 
becoming Ineffective until better types of 
guns were evolved. And so the march of 
progress has gone on until today in the 
navies of Great Britain, Germany, the 
United States and Japan are to be found 
guns that throw projectiles weighing 1,200 
pounds a distance of four or more miles.

In Canada the artillery arm of the 
service is not up to the strength it should 
be In proportion with other arms of the 
service, Major Brown stated. Its effi
ciency Is exceptionally high, owing to the 
splendid training received at Petawawa 
each year, and the excellent esprit d* 
corps In evidence all over the Dominion. 
The future would likely see a big increase 
in the number of batteries in Canada, he 
said.

A hearty vote of thanks was accorded 
the lecturer upon motion of Major Wood 
Leonard, seconded by Capt. G. N. Weekes.

O

MEXICAN FEDERAIS
TO US£A_M0N0PLANE

[Canadian Press.]
Williamsport, Pa., Feb. 9.—A monoplane 

said to be capable of carrying two people 
at the rate of 60 miles an hour, was ship
ped by a local inventor today to Col. Car
los AUenJos, of the Mexican federal army. 
Tests will be made, and if they prove sat
isfactory it was said that the monoplane 
would be purchased by the federal» for 
scouting purposes.

Prizes and Wedding 
Presents Are Plentiful at

C. H. Ward & Co’s.
BIG HALF PRICE 
JEWELRY

One dollar spent with us will go as far as two spent else
where. Don’t miss seeing our Bargain Tables. They are 
covered with beautiful and useful articles. We are listing 
below a few of our bargains for this week:

20 Per Cent On Everything In the Store

Royal Crown Derby at Half Price
Royal Crown Derby Egg Cups; rose design. Regular $5.00 

one-half doz., for........................................................  $2.50
Royal Crown Derby Cake Plate. Regular $4.00, for $2.00 
Royal Crown Derby Gravey Boat. Regular $6.00, for....

........................................................................................$3.00
Royal Crown Derby Bread and Butter Plates ; rose design.

Regular $1.00, for, each...............................................50c
Tea Plates. Regular $1.25, for, each...............................65c
Breakfast Plates. Regular $1.50, for, each .............. 75c
Cup and Saucer. Regular $1.75, for ............................. 90c
Royal Crown Derby Coffee Cups, $2.00, for................... $1.00
Special—94-piece Set of Dishes, Winton design, $20.00 

complete.

Royal Crown Derby Cream, Sugar and Teapot, on Tray.
Regular $15.00, for .................................................$7.50

Royal Crown Derbv Vegetable Dish. Regular$11.00, for. .
..................................................................................... $5.50

Royal Crown Derby Tea Plates. Regular $2.50, for $1.25 
Royal Crown Derby Tea Plates. Regular $1.50, for .. 75c 
Royal Crown Derby Ramekins. Regular $2.75, for . .$1.40 
Royal Crown Derby Cream and Sugar. Regular $6.50, for. .

..................................................................................... $3.25
Royal Crown Derby Breakfast Set. Regular $15.00, for ....

...........................................................................................$7.50
Royal Crown Derby Cream and Sugar. Regular $4.00, for..

............................................................................................. $2.00

€>

Watches at 
i/2 Price
1 only Lady’s Silver 

Wristlet Watch. Regu
lar $7.00, for... .$3.50 

1 only Lady’s Sterling 
Silver Expansion 
Wristlet Watch. Re
gular $17.00, for $8.75

0 3 only Ladies’ Gold Filled 
Wristlet Watches. Re

gular $15.00, for . .$7.50
3 only Ladies’ Gold-Filled 

Wristlet Watches with 
17 - jewel adjusted 
movement. Regular $18.00 for... .$9.00 

1 only Time and Stop Watch combined, in 
gold-filled Fortune case. Regular $18.00,
for...................................................... $9.00

1 only Stop Watch. Regular $5, for $2.50
1 only Nurse’s Watch, with large sweep 

second hand. Regular $20, for . $10.00
2 only Ladies’ Size Stop Watches. Regu

lar $10.00, for...........................   .$5.00
Special—Gent’s 17-jewel, 16 size Waltham,

in gold-filled Fortune case ......... $12.00
Special—17-jewel Waltham, 18 size, pa

tent regulator, Brequet hairspring, 
nickel finish, in Fortune gold-filled case, 
for..............  $11.00

Umbrellas and
Walking Sticks 

at
Half Price

1 Walking Stick, with 
sterling silver mount. 
Regular $3.75, for....
........................... $1.90

1 Walking Stick, with 
sterling silver mount. 
Regular $5.75, for.... 
........................... $2.90

Brass at 1/2 Price
1 Brass Tea Caddy. Regular $3.50,

for......................................  $1.75
Copper Kettles. Regular $1.00, for

................................................ 50c
Large Brass Vase. Regular $3.50,

for......................................  $1.75
1 Tea Caddy. Regular $2.00, for..

............................................$1.00
Small Brass Kettle. Regular $1.25,

for......................................... 65c
Large Brass Basket. Regular $2.50,

for.........................................$1.25
Large Brass Basket. Regular $1.75,

for ............   90c
Small Brass Basket. Regular $1.00,

for ......................................... 50c
Brass Card Receiver. Regular

$1.25, for............................. 65c
Long Brass Tray, with handles.

Regular $3.00, for............ $1.50
Large Brass Smoking Set, $7.00,

for........ ................................ $3.50
1 Smoking Set. Regular $5.00, for

................................................$2.50
Large Copper Kettle. Regular

$2.00, for..............................$1.00
Brass Bell. Regular $1.75, for..

................................................ 90c
Oval Brass Tray. Regular $2.25, 

for ........................................ $1.15

o

1 Walking Stick, with sterling 
mount. Regular $3.00, for

Gent’s Umbrella, 
mount. Regular 

Gent’s Umbrella, 
mount. Regular 

Gent’s Umbrella,

silver 
. $1.50 
silver 

. $2.00 
silver 
.$3.00 
silver

with sterling 
$4.00, for .... 
with sterling 
$6.00, for .... 
with sterling

mount. Regular $3.50, for.......... $1.75
Gent’s Umbrella, with gold mount. Regu

lar $5.00 for.......... .........................$2.50
Gent’s Umbrella, with sterling handle.

Regular $14.00, for ......................... $7.00
Lady’s Umbrella, with blue cover and 

sterling mounted handle. Regular
$15.00. for..................................;. $7.50

Lady’s Umbrella, with sterling mounted
$6.00, for ........... $3.00
with sterling mounted
$5.00, for ........... $2.50
with pearl and gold- 
Regular $6.00, for ... 

........................   $3.00
Lady’s Modified Tiffany, weighs %k. 

Regular $65.00, for....................... $37.50

handle. Regular 
Lady’s Umbrella, 

handle. Regular 
Lady’s Umbrella, 

mounted handle.

CUFF LINKS.
50 pairs Gold-Filled Cuff Links. 

Sell regularly at 40c, for, a 
pair...................................... 20c

50 pairs Gold-Filled Cuff Links. 
Sell regularly at $1.00, for, a
pair......................................50c

MANTEL CLOCKS.
25 Eight-Day Mantel Clocks, 

marbelized wood, six pillars, 
half-hour strike, cathedral 
gong. Sell regularly at $8.00, 
for, each...........................$4.00

Silver Plate, 1/2 Price
1 Large Casserole, with ebony 

handles. Regular $12.00, for ...
................... ............................... $6.00

1 Cruet, with four bottles. Regular
$4.00, for ........................... $2.00

Silver Soap Boxes. Regular $3.00,
for..........................................$1.50

1 Case Pearl Handled Fruit 
Knives. Regular $5.75, for $2.90 

1 Shaving Mug and Brush. Regu
lar $5.00, for....................... $2.50

1 Large Cake Dish. Regular $8.00,
for........................................ $ LOO

l/2 dozen Spoons, Butter Knife, 
Sugar Tongs, Sugar Sifter and 
Marmalade Spoon, in case. Regu
lar $5.00, for .....................$2.30

i/2 dozen Spoons and Sugar Tongs, 
in case. Regular $2.60, for $1.25 

1 White Handle Carving Set. Regu
lar $3.00, for....................... $1-50

1 Carving Set. Regular $5.00, for
................................................$2.50

1 Carving Set. Regular $2.50, for 
.........................  $1.25

Cut Glass at 1/2 Price
Cut-Glass Bon-Bon, with 2 handles. Regu

lar $2.00, for ................................ $1.00
Cut-Glass Salts and Peppers, with ster

ling tops. Regular $2.00, for.......... $1.00
Salts and Peppers. Regular $1.25, for ...

pair.................................i..................  65c
Salt Dips. Regular 50c pair, for, pair. .25c 
Cut-Glass Comport. Regular $3.00, for..

............................................................. $1.50
Cut-Glass Vinegar Bottle. Regular $2.25,

for.....................................  $1.15
Cut-Glass Pitcher. Regular $5.00, for....

............................................................. $2.50
Large Cut-Glass Pitcher. Regular $8.25,
for...................................................... $4.15

Large Cut-Glass Pitcher. Regular $20.00,
for...................................  $10.00

Large Vase. Regular $6.25, for .... $3.15 
Large Decanter. Regular $18.00, for...

............................................................. $9.00
Spoon Tray. Regular $1.50, for.......... 75c
Napkin Rings. Regular $1.25, for. ...65c 
Cut-Glass Cream and Sugar. Regular

$3.25, for...................................... $1.65
Cut-Glass Celery Dish. Regular $2.75, for

............................................................. $1.40
Cut-Glass Bowl. Regular $4.50, for...

................................................. $2.25
Cut-Glass Lamp. Regular $12.00, for... 

................................................ .......... $6.00

Diamonds at 1/2 Price
Lady’s Diamond Cluster. Regular $100.00,

for.................................................... $50.00
Lady’s Diamond Marquise Ring. Regular

$125.00, for..................................... $62.50
Lady’s Diamond Marquise Ring, with sap

phire centre. Regular $100, for. ..$50.00 
Lady’s Tiffany Setting. Regular $50.00,

for.................................................... $25.00
Lady’s Modified Tiffany Setting. Regular

$175, for..........................................$87.50
Lady’s 3-Stone Ring. Regular $300.00, for

......................................................... $150.00
Gent’s Flat Belcher. Regular $140.00, for

.......................................................... $70.00
Gent’s Cluster Ring. Regular $50.00, for

........................................................... $25.00
Lady’s Two Diamonds and One Ruby Ring.

Regular $80.00, for....................... $40.00
Single Stone Rings. Regular $14.00, for. .

............................................................. $7.00
Lady’s Four-Stone Ring. Regular $350.00,

for.................................................. $175.00
Tie Pin. Regular $28.00, for.......... $14.00
Gent’s Flat Belcher. Regular $25.00, for

........................................................... $12.50
Lady’s Five-Stone Ring, two diamonds and 

three pearls. Regular $36, for. .$18.00 
Gent’s Round Belcher. Regular $60.00,

for.............................................  $30.00
Lady’s Tiffany, stone weighs %-l-16.

Regular $105.00, for..................... $52.50
7-Stone Cluster. Regular $50, for $25.00 
Lady’s Modified Tiffany. Regular $60.00,

for...................................................... 30.00
Lady’s 3-Stone Cluster. Regular $200.00,

for.................................................. $100.00
Lady’s Modified Tiffany. Regular $40.00,

for....................................,..., .. $20.00
Gent’s Round Belcher, 7-stone cluster,

Regular $35.00, for ........................$17.50
Gent’s Flat Belcher Ring. Regular $10.00, 

for.......................................................$5.00

o
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PHONE 1084. DIAMOND MERCHANTS AND JEWELERS. 374 RICHMOND STREET
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